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Ner;ative Personal Saving in the Chilean National Accounts: 

An Artifact or Reality? 

Few items have puzzled the users of the Chilean National Accounts 

as much as its ner;ative personal savin1;. Since personal saving is an in-

tegral part of the saving and investment account, the whole sect ion has 

been viewed with persistent scepticism and suspicion and the reliability 

of its figures has been strongly questioned. 1 

The vie~vs of the critics are sununed up in the follouing represen-

tative quote from the Report on Chile by the Committee of Nine: 

II •. the Conunittee believes that the estimates of 
savin13 and investment included in the national accounts 
are sicnificantly inferior to the real ones ... 

. . . it must be noted that the level of savin13 and 
investment presented i.n these estimates is markedly in-
ferior to those needed to be consistent with other in-
dicators of economic activity. In support of this point 
the folloHing can be cited: 

a) Net national savin13 of the private sector has 
been ne[jative, according to these estimates, in all years 
falling betueen 1940 and 1962, Hith the exception of 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1943 and 1953. This does not appear to be 
compatible with the development experienced by the Chilean 
economy in general and the private sector in particular, 
during those 25 years. 

b) Imported machinery and equipment constitutes, 
according to the national accounts of Chi.le, 50. l percent 
of gross fixed capital formation as an average of the 
years 1940-1963. This is an exorbitantly high percentage, 

1r am thankful to Mark Leiserson for making available to me numer-
ous publications dealing with the Norwer;ian national accounts and various 
methodological studies by Odd Auk.rust and Ragnar Frisch. These and other 
studies made it clear that the problems faced by the early and pioneering 
national accountants were quite different from those discussed in the 
present essay. 
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if compared with the other countries of Latin America. For 
example, this average for the years 1950-59 has been in 
Colombia, 26.3 percent, and in Venezuela 23 percent, 
accordin['; to the national accounts and imports statistics 
of these two republics. 

c) Net investment in fixed capital realized by 
Chile in the last 23 years araounts, in total, to only 
E0 609,l millions, in 1961 prices, which results in a 
net capital-output ratio for these years of 0.20."l 

The present essay aims to determine the reliability of the saving 

and investment accounts and, in tbe process of doin:3 so, to provide an 

explanation for the presence of ne3ative personal saving. The objective 

of the study is achieved in three, sinultaneously pursued, steps. The 

first step involves providin2 the backr::;round information and theoretical 

framework used in preparin['; the accounts analyzed. The second involves 

a detailed analysis of the probleras and issues related to the specific 

items analyzed. And, finally, the thi::d involves sum:~estions and recom-

mendations about possible improvements in the estimates and methodology. 

1 "Las Cuentas Nacionales de Chile Durante los Ultirnos Anos 11 

Economia, 2nd an~ 3rd Trimester, 19GL~, p. 93 and p, 95. The note pub-
lished in Economia in pages 93-115 is an e~~cerpt from the unpublished 
report, Comite de los Nueve, Jn:Eo:rme sobre la Eiecucion del Pro[irama de 
Desarrollo Economico y Social de Chile, DecerJber 1963, pp. 79-83 and 
114-118. 

The alle3ations included in the Report of the Committee of Nine 
were disputed and repudiated by the research [';roup of the Chilean Develop-
ment Corporation (Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion = CORFO) in 
chaq;e of the national accounts in the short document: COPJ?O, Direccion 
de Planificacibn, Departamento de Invest ic;aciones Economicas, Comentarios 
Acerca de las Re:Cerencias a las Cuentas Nacionales en los Informes sobre 
el Programa Nacional de Dcsarrollo Economico y Social Presentados al 
Gobierno por el Comite de los Nueve de la Alianza para el Progreso. 
(Santiago, Chile: CORFO, February, 19Gl~). pp, 1-8. Translation of quotes 
or documents from Spanish into English has been made by the author. 
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Savins and Investment Account: Estimation and Methodology 

The outstandin3 characteristic of the CORFO saving and invest-

ment accounts is indeed the almost continuous presence of ne3ative per-

sonal savinr;. This dissaving, which has occurred in every year since 

1954, was in 1960 a stunnin['; -523. 2 million escudos represent ins 10 ,52 

percent of r;ross domestic product. Even during the earlier 1940-1953 

period, personal saving was positive only during five years, namely 1944-

1946, 1950 and 1953. 

The factors that are jointly responsible for and can explain 

household dissavin3 fall into the followinr; three cate3ories: 

(A) Hetbodolosical and Statistical 

(B) Behavioral, and 

(C) r,eal and Structural 

The largest part of this essay is devoted to a discussion of the method-

ological and statistical factors. The behavioral, real and structural 

are discussed, but not in creat detail, at the end of the essay. 

(A) Methodolo;;ical and Statistical, 

The method of calculation is the sin::;le r:iost important factor 

leading to the presence of household dissavinr;. In order to explain the 

method of calculation, it is necessary to describe the investment and 

saving account within which personal savin3 is being calculated. 

Chile, like many other underdeveloped countries, has found it im-

possible to mal~e est i:nates for all items su3r;ested by the United Nations. 

The components of the investment and savinc accounts for which estimates 
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have been consistently made throughout 19Lf0-1965 are presented in the 

r' 11 . l t f: d f. . . . 1 , . 1 ro owing tiree se-s 0£ e· 1n1ciona e~uacions. 

According to the first equation, which is the standard Keynesian, 

gross domestic capital formation (I) equals gross domestic saving (S). 

Thus, 

(1) I = S 

The second equation defines the subcomponents of the investment account 

as follows: 

(2) I = I -:- I. 
0 1 

1There exist two sets of primary documents dealing with the saving-
investment accounts. The first set covers the 1940-195LJ. period and gives 
detailed estimates made according to the United States Department of 
Commerce methodolo[';y. These estimates are presented in COHFO, Departa-
mento de Planificacion y Estudios, Seccion Investigaciones Economicas, 
~uentas Nacionales de Chile, 19Lf0-1954, pp. 1-llfO and L\ppendix Tables 1-57. 
(Santiago, Chile: Editorial del Pacifico, S.A. 1957.) This book, which 
is an invaluable source of information, contains the most detailed method-
ology of the national accounts. Very useful background information on 
saving and investment for the years 1938-1950 is also found in the thesis 
by Ewald Hasche Sanchez, 11El Proceso de Capitalizacion en Chile, 1938-
1950n. Henoria en Econonia (Santiago, Chile: Universidad de Chile, 1950). 
Mimeographed, 277 pp . 

. The second set covers the period 1940-1965 and presents in three 
mimeographed documents estimates made according to the United Nations 
methodology. The three documents are the :following: CORFO, Direccion 
de Planificacion, Departamento de Investisaciones Economicas. Cuentas 
Nacionales de Chile, 19<'f0-1962 (Provisional Revised Figures), pp. 1-52. 
(Santiago, Chile: COH.FO, June 1963.) J'Iimeographed; COPJ?O, Direccion de 
Planificacion, Departamento de Investigaciones Econ6.micas. Cuentas Nacionales 
de Chile, 1958-1963 (Provisional n.evised Figures), pp. 1-30. (Santial}o, 
Chile: COHFO, June 1964.) Mimeographed; Presidencia de la Repi:iblica, 
Oficina de Planificacion Nacional. .Cuentas Nacionales de Chile J_ 196L:.-1965 
(Estimated figures). (Santiar;o, Chile; ODEPLAN, July 1966.) Mimeographed. 
The first document, which will be henceforth referrecl to as Cuentas Nacion-
ales 1940-1962, contains final estimates for the years 1940-1957; the second 
document, to be referred to in the future as Cuentas Nacionales 1958-1963, 
embodies the revised national accounts esti1:1ates for the years 1958-1963; 
and, the thil·d document, \)I1ich will be henceforth referred to as Cuentas 
Nacionales, 196l:--1%5, presents the latest cs~imates for the years 1964-1965. 
The final revised estimates of all nat:~onal accounts are also found in the 
author's Historical Statistics of Chile; 1840-1965 (forthcominr;). L\11 
tables of the present essay have this document as their source. 
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stands for the chan[;e in inventories and I. for 2;ross 
J_ 

domestic fixed c:::pital formation. Equation (2) is decomposed into 

(2a) I. - I + I 
i c m 

(2b) + I + I cg ce and 

(2c) I = I + I '"" m I'.m m:c 

where I stands, as before, for investment and the subscripts, c, for con-

struction, m, for raachinery and equipment, cb, for construction in build-

inr;s, cg, for construction in public works, ce, for other construction, mn, 

for nationally produced machinery anc! ec;uipment, and mf, for imported 

machinery and equipment. 

The components of the savings account are presented in equation (3): 

(3) s - s + s f n 

according to which gross domestic saving ec:uals the sum of foreign saving 

(Sf) and national saving (Sn), foreir;n saving is defined as the surplus 

or deficit of nation on external account. That is, 

(3a) SC" = ; i,I-X] 
:c -

where M stands for current payments to abroad and X for current receipts 

from abroad. 

Furthermore, as national saving -has three components, that is, 

government saving (S ) , .saving by firms (S b), and personal saving (S ) we 
~ n . ~ 

obtain equation (3b): 

(3b) s n 

The last equation referrins to the savings account states that business 

saving (S nb) is composed of capital consumption allowances (S ), and na 
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retained earnings of corporations (S ) • nz Equation (3c) can, therefore, 

be written as follows: 

(3c) s = s + s nb na nz 

The i.tems of the investment and saving account which are included in 

the aforementioned equations are presented for selected years in Table 1. 

Personal saving has been used &3 an accounting device to bring 

into balance, on the one hand, household revenues and expenditures, and 

on the other hand, gross savi.ng Hith gross investment. Personal saving 

has been calculated as a residual both in U1e 1940-1951'} period, 1 when it 

was equal to the difference between household receipts and e:::penditures, 

and during 1955-1965, when it was cc:uaJ_ to the difference between r:;ross 

domestic investeent, on tile one side, and the sum of forei0n, business and 

government savinc;, on the other side. T:-;is calculation as a residual led 

to estimates indicating dissaving. 

In the J.91'>0-1954 national accounts, independent estimates of con-

sumer revenues and expendi.tures were made and the difference was (dis) 

savine;. No definite attempt '1as ever made to obtain an independent esti-

mate of personal saving, This residual estimate of the household account 

was subsequently entered in the saving account and any discrepancies were 

· resolved by enterine a statistical c:;:-ror itera. 2 This procedure concealed 

1savini:; by persons and non-profit institutions appears both in 
the household account (Cuentas Nacionales, 1940-1954, p, 78, Account III) 
and i_n the r;:ross saving and investment account (Ibid., p. 83, Account VI). 
Interestinc;ly enough, in the national accounts estimates, according to the 
Department of Cornnerce l'.lethodoloc;y for the 191',Q-1954 period, - personal 
saving is positive only in 191':.6 and 1953, 

2This statistical error item is not included in the earlier de-
finitional equations. 



Table 1 

Gross Domestic CaEital Formation Account 
(in millions of escudos, current prices) 

1940. 1%5 1950 1952 1955 1960 1962 1965 
Gross Domestic Capital l'ormation 

A. Gross fixed capital formation 2. Li l+. 7 lL;. 3 24.5 36. G 513.0 012.0 2' 5 99. 0 
1 Construction and other worl:s 1.3 3 .L; 7.6 12.9 53.5 205.0 411.0 1, 150.0 "-• 

a. Bttildin~s 1.1 2.6 5.9 .... ' 
I.) • ll 37. 7 110.4 242.0 575 .0 

b. Pub}ic \vorl~s \J. 2 0,5 l, l; ') ? .J. ~ 11.0 77.0 135 .o l;67 .0 
c. Other construction 0.0 0.3 0.3 1.1 4.G 17.6 34.0 116.0 

2. llachinery ancl eriuipoent 1.1 1. 3 6.7 11. 6 33.3 300.0 l:.01. 0 1, l,41. 0 
a. Imported 1.0 l. l 5.9 10.2 20.8 276.0 362.0 1,297.0 
]J • national 0,1 o. 2 O.G 1.4 4.5 32.0 39,0 14L;. 0 

B. Change in ctoc::s 0,1 1. 3 " " -2.0 -2.0 22.0 21.0 51.0 ..) . .) 

c. GI:.OSS DmlESTIC CAPITl1.L FOI'J>lATION 2.5 6.0 17.G 22.5 04.G 535.0 033.0 2,650.0 
I 

Gross Domestic Savin~ -..J 
I 

D. Income retained by producers 3.1 5.9 17.l L,3 .0 lL:-0.4 016.1 663.0 2, lM,.O 
l. Capital consumption allowances 2.5 5.1 lLi. 6 25. 9 00.5 675. 7 L,69. 0 1, 721.0 ,., Rctctinccl earnincs of corporations O.G O.G 2.5 17.1 59.9 1Lf0 ,4 19£! .. 0 L:.23 .0 "-· 

E. Pers onn 1 sa\rin3 -1. L, 0.9 1.0 -17.6 -76.9 -523. 2 -170.0 -L;75. 0 
F. Government surplus on current account 1.1 1.3 3.0 ') <:: 13 .1 125. 7 90.0 017 .o .J • -' 

G. Less: surplus of nation on current account 0.1 -0.6 0.2 -1. 2 -2. L, 14-0. L; 163.0 16Lt.O 

Statistical discrepancy -0. L; -1.5 -3. 7 -5. 2 2.6 -32.3 95.0 

H. GROSS DOMESTIC SAVIlJG 2.5 6.0 17.G 22.5 04.0 535.0 033.0 2,650.0 
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biases that have strongly contributed to underestimates of personal saving, 

The biases, \vhich have led to overestimates of consumer expenditures and 

1 underestimates of consumer revenues , developed for a number of reasons: 

first, some expenditure estimates, e,3., medical, other personal, lodging, 

were made by multiplying the number of persons 2 in a .profession by an 

. 3 
estimated volume of 13ross revenues. Not all these gross revenues, however, 

were traced to various income c;roups to ensure appropriate adjustments on 

the income side. Instead, and this is the second reason, income estimates 

were based on official, mostly published, information and have thus generally 

tended to be on the conservative side. In the same line, expenditures 

were imputed uithout r:ial~in;:; sure that a corresponding imputation on the 

income side Has made. Both expenditure and revenue estimates have possessed 

a degree of arbitrariness that mal~es any claim about accurate personal 

saving estimates void of any mcanin::::;. The de;:;ree of arbitrariness is in-

dicated and measured by the fact that consumer expenditures in 1952 were 

191 million pesos accordin::; to one estimate'+, 179 million according to a 

1rt is possible that both receipts and expenditures have been 
overestimated in Chile but that the e::pendi.ture overestimate has exceeded 
the one affecting receipts. 

2 Or the number of hotels, restaurants and so forth. 
3For a detailed overall evaluation of the Chilean National 

Accounts and a detailed e::amination of income and expenditures, see the 
forthcorninG publication: Marl:os MamalaLis, Historical Statistics of 
Chile, 18L,0-1965_, Part I, The Chilean National Accounts: /\n Evaluation. 

4 rnstituto de Econom{~ de la Universidad de ChEe, Cuentas 
Nacioriales de Chile, 1950-1951-1952 (Santiago, Chile: Editorial Univer-
sitaria, 1953) p. 29. In contrast to all other national accounts documents, 
the present one has a positive estimate for personal savin::; in 1951, 
Ibid., p. 17. 
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l revised one , 2JS million pesos accordiG[; to the £incl estimates using 

the U.S. Departncnt of Cor::merce methodo1o;_:y2 , and 211. 6 ra:i_llion pesos 

according to the f:;_nal estimate usinr; the United Nations oethodolor;y. 3 . 

Suggestive of arbitrariness and the role of personal savinr; as an adjust-

ment factor is the fact that the sign has been changed froo positive (im-

plying saving) to neGative (implying dissaving) from one estimate to 

L, 
another. 

These methodological biases becorae even more explicit in the 

estimates of saving covering the 1955-1%5 period, Since personal saving 

was defined as I - r" ~ S + S J and since 
L 

0 f ' n['; nb· ' I, Sf' S , and S b nr; n 

were estinated independently, the estimate of personal savinG followed 

as a residual in the savinr;-investment account. It is argued in the pre-

sent essay that underestimc:ites of I, and overestimates of s ng 

have 11caused" an underestinate of the actual value of personal 

and snb 

. 5 saving. 

1universidad de Chile, Institute de Economi~, Cuentas Nacionales, 
Informe al Hinistro de 'Hacienda (Santia:::;o, Chile: Editorial Universitaria, 
1954)' p. liJ. 

2see Cuentas Nacionales, 19L,Q-1962. 
3cuentas Nacionales 1940-l 95l:., Table III, p. ll<S. 
lo. 
'Tile 1?50 estimate for personal saving was positive first (Insti-

tute de Economia de la Universidad de Chile, Cuentas Nacionales de Chile 
1950-1951-1952, .2.E· cit., p. 17), negative in t~e second Institute esti-
mate (Universidad de Chile, Institute de Economia, Cuentas Nacionales 
Informe al Hacienda, .££. cit., p. 19), then ne::i;ative in the early CORFO 
estimates, but positive in the final CORFO estimates. (See Cuentas Nacionales 
1%0-1954, Table III, p. lL.,3, for the dissavin::i; fii::;ure for 1950, and 
Cuentas Nacionales 1940-1962, Household Account for the positive figure.) 
A similar pattern from savini:; to dissavin13 estimates, for the same year, 
can l;ie also found in the aforementioned publications for the years 1951 
and 1952. 

5 on the other side, as it will be seen below, forei13n saving may 
have been underestimated and thus led to an overestimate of personal saving. 



The arguments in support of the abo,Je contention are presented in the 

rest of this section. The residu2l nature of personal savinr; mal:es it just 

another statistical discrepancy iteo and therefore reduces its usefulness 

for planning purposes. 

Presented also here are t1.10 Figures which link and contrast the 

investment account statistics with the savinr; account statistics. 

The first Fir;ure, -which covers the year 1952, [;ives a picture of 

the importance of the in"1estnent and savinr; components by e:cpressin13 them 

as percenta[>;es of r;ross do:nestic cc::.pital fo:;:mat ion. The second Figure, 

which covers the year 1960, presents the components of the investment and 

savinr; account in their absolute values and as percentages of r;ross domes-

tic product. 

The structure of the two Ficures i::; the same. Both present in 

the left half the investment components and in the right half the saving 

components. The first Figure uses the syr:ibols presented in equations (1) 

to (3c), whi.le Figure t\·Jo provides a complete identification of the various 

items included in it. Doth of these l"i;:c;ures are presented here because 

they shed light fron different an~les into the probleras cEscussed bel01:1. 

Offered below, with t~e help o~ these Fi~ures, is a description 

and evaluation of the method of est:_mation of each iten. 

AL Gross Domestic Investr.:ient and its Couponents. 

Gross clouestic investment is estin8tcd inclepcndently of other 

national accounts items 8nd can be re:3a:~ded ns bcin~, rautatis mutandis, 

rather accurate. Gross domestic investnent is calculated by usinr; both 

direct, relatively com?lcte, :Ln:fo::rnn':ion as, c.2;., i.n the case of public 
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works, explorations and import eel capital c;oods, and ind:i_rect, less accurate 

information, as in the case of construction and nationally-produced capital 

1 r;oods. 

Gross domestic investment in machinery and equipment, i;vhich was 

the largest component of ;:;ross fixed capital formation during the 1940-

1960 period, is estimated froCT the supply or production side as the sum 

of imported and nationally produced producer durables. As shown in Figure 

one, I , accounted for 52 percent of total investment, and in 1960, as 
m 

shmm in Fii:;ure tuo, it accounted for 6. 2 percent of gross domestic pro-

duct and close to 60 percent of I. Furthermore, throughout the period 

under discussion, imported capital c;oods have accounted for almost 90 per-

cent of the machinery and equipment component of investment. This is true 

also for the years 1952 and 1960 and can be seen at the lower left side of 

Figures one and two. 

The data on which the estimates :for the imported investment com-

ponent are based is highly reliable and is obtained from publications of 

the Central Bank, in particular the annual Balanza de Pagos. 

The imported component of investment is estimated ,by converting 

the dollar figures appearing in the Balanza de Par,os into escudos and 

adding various mark-ups to allou for irJ.port duties, foreign exchanc;e taxes, 

and local e::~penditures related to nar::etins, transportation and install-

ment of: machinery The ender:Lying quantitative information is i=;ood and 

1u . t- d N ~ . E . ~ . . ~ . t. A . S . . ni_e . aL ions, ~conomic commission Ior I.a -J_n - r..erica. erninario 
de las Naciones Unidas sabre Cuentas Naci.onales para America Latina (Rio 
de Janeiro, Brazil. II-26 de Junio de ~.9.59) (ST/TAO/SER.C/LfLf), pp. 164-
165. This publication will be referr·'.'!d to :i.n t:he future as UNECLA, 
Seminario. 
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the estimate of this iter.1 is one of the 1:10st accurate in the national 

accounts, 

Smur:;glinr; in machinery and equipr_~ent has been periodically uncovered, 

but is hardly as important in Chile as elseuhere in Latin America. The 

import statistics have been adjusted for snuc;r;lin;s and there is little 

reason to conside::..: its impact on the estimate of I as significant, mf 

Gross construction investment is in part estimated from the ex-

penditure side, as in the case of public uorLs and explorations, and, in 

part, through a sui generis income-product approach for housinr; construe-

tion, where a housing index and a cost-of-production-per-square-meter-of-

construction index are combined, to obtain an estimate of construction in-

vestment. 

In spite of the hi1:;h degree of accuracy of some components of in-

vestment, the global gross domestic investment estimates are imperfect for 

a number of reasons, the most important ones being presented below. 

Non-monetary capital formation1 is underestimated, There exists 

little or no official information about capital goods produced by and 

within such sectors as a8riculture, small and medium-scale mining, and 

some services. However, it appears, mainly from first-hand observation, 

that such capital formation as opening canals, building rural unregistered 

homes, buildinc mininr; equipment, and openinr; roads, 1·1hich is not adequately 

covered in the accounts, is important. 

The second, and possibly gravest omission refers to maintenance, 

repair, and improvement expenditures. Their exclusion from the national 

1capital formation is non-monetary in the sense that the respec-
tive capital i:;oods do not pass through a marl~et and labor used to produce 
them is only partially paid money wages. 
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1 accounts lr_;o.cls to a substantj_al undenJs::iuate of investment. The impor-

tance of these expenditures can be up~crstco<l best if they are divided 

into t~vo cate[;o::cies. Tbe :'.:irs'.: type of 2::~)encliture is necessary for the 

normal performance of a capital good 2nd in order for a capital 2;0od to live 

a "normal" period. The "norrr.al'' lLfo e~~pectancy can be defined as the 

one assigned to the capital i::;ood in the country which produces it 2 I do 

not believe that this type of maintenance and repair expenditures should 

be included in the nationa1- accounts. The second type of repair and im-

provement e}~penditures multiplies the normal life expectancy of a capital 

good and therefore has a distinct function from the first one. Since for 

all practical purposes, 11 new 11 capital goods are created as a result of 

these improvement and repair expenditures, their exclusion from capital 

formation would lead to omission of an important part of '1national capital 

goods production. 11 It can be said that in Chile there exists a 1'repair 

quasi-capital ~oods sector" which uses as inputs old second-hand capital 

goods and comes out with 11 neH ones. n The ve:::y scarcity of imported machinery 

and equipment provides the inducement for such operations, and the extremely 

hi2;h prices paid for "second-hand ;i and old capital goods proves that re-

pairs have indeed been prolonging the useful life of capital 2;oods. In 

Chile it is not difficult to find moderately priced, efficient machines 

and other capital goods from the 19th century. 

Furthermore investment figures are likely to have been under-

estimated because of the use of inadequate methods for converting dollar 

values into escudo values, and due to inadequate deflation indexes. The 

1uNECLA, Seminario, p. 165. 
2This country would normally be a developed one. 
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variety of rer,ulations covering imports of capital coods, the presence 

of free ports in Arica and Funta Arenas, the continuous but uneven infla-

ti on, and the cliversifiecl ori:~in of capital ~~oods, cast doubt on COH.FO 1 s 

procedure of using one e:~cbange rate :2or all conversions of dollar values 

into escudo values. Althow:;b this procedure is regnrded by man:r as the 

only operational one, :Lt has tend·~d to uncleresti.Date tLc relative escudo 

value of capital goods imports as 2 result of the ovc1valuation of the peso 

in general, and the even hieher de:-r,ree of ovenmluuti.:Jn \;itli respect to 

many capital z:;oods inports. 

The undervaluation of invest:::ent, due to tLe ufore!:1ent ioned major 

biases, is estimated to be in the nci:::;hbor~ood 20 !.:o l:O percent. In 

order to measure the impact of L1is underest irnate on personal savin:::;, t\olo 

revised sets of the investment .sccouni: i:iere prepared. In the .Cirst. set, 

gross investraent was adju.stecl upHards by 2J rercent; ~n the second set, a 

LfO percen~: adjustment rn:w uade. !~ correspondin[; adjustment i:vas made only 

in the constr<Jct:i.on component of investr.i.en~.: evc~n thour:;h at J..e2st part of 

this adjustment should '.)e a·::t::E;c.tc.d ·;:o tte i;1ac'.1incr~1 rn1d equipment 

component. 

A2. Gross Domestic ~~avinr; and its Component~. 

Gross douestic saving has not been estimated independently, but 

was assumed to be equal to gross capital formation. The global figures 

of investment and saving, which ap}Jear in the extreme left and right sides 

of Fir;ures one and tuo, were always identical. 

As already mentioned, personal saving has been estimated residually, 

Its magnitude depends, therefore, on the value of investment, on the one 
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side, and on the values of the vari. ous savin2; components deducted from in-

vestment to reach personal savir:13, on the other side. He have discussed 

three biases in investment estimate and can therefore conclude that personal 

saving has been underest imatecl DJ as ouch as :Lnvestment has been under-

estimated. The next step is to exar.1ine and evaluate the various saving 

components that are being deducted from r;ross savin2; to obtain personal 

saving. 

A2a. He start with the surplus or deficit of the nation on exter-

nal account which we have also called foreign saving. This iter;i is calcu-

lated in the external transactions account, which is presented below for 

selected years, and is subsequently entered in the savinr; account. If the 

external transactions account shmm a deficit of the nation on e1:ternal 

account, foreign savinr.; in the savin13 account is positive, and vice versa. 

Foreign savinr; is entered in the loHer rir;ht side of Figures 1 and 2. 

The external transactions account shows that Chile had a deficit 

in 1940, a surplus during 1941-1946, 1948, 1952 and 1954, and deficits in 

the remaining years until 1965. A continuous deficit of the nation on ex-

ternal account started after !_956. Durinz seven years between 1940 and 1950 

the nation had a surplus on external account, but only durinz three of these 

years, were savinr;s of persons and non-profit institutions positive. It 

does not therefore follow that a surplus on external account is causally 

linked with positive personal savin2;. Furthermore, both in 1950 and 1953, 

personal savings \·Jere positive even thou13h the nation was incurrini:; a 

deficit on external account. An e;~aminatio1:. of the foreign tracle statistics 

also shows that between 1940 and 195G i1~1por-::s exceeded exports only in 19li-9, 
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Tnble 2 

r'.xter1!i:il '.irctusac i:_;_u~ic; _,:,ccoun t1'_~elcc t.-:!..i Y~ars. 
(in millions of e::cudos, current :irices) 

I'..eceints fron A_broad 1940 1945 195') 1952 E5.':i 

A. Exports of c;oods and 
services 3.7 7. 0 17. c 33. [ 96. f 

B. Factor income from 
abroad 0.4 

c. Transfer payments to 
individuals 

D. Transfer payments to 
government 

E. Current receipts from 
abroad 3.7 7.0 17.0 33.8 97.2 

Payments to Abroad 

F. Imports of fr,Oods and 
services 2.7 5.6 14.5 23. 3 80.l 

G. Factor income paid 
abroad 1.1 0.8 2.7 4.3 14.6 

H. Transfer payments from 
individuals 0.1 

.I. Transfer payment[:; from 
government 

Current Payments 3.3 6.4 17.2 32.6 94.3 

J. Surplus of nation on 
external account -0.l 0.6 -0.2 1.2 2.4 

K. Current payments to 
abroad and surplus 3.7 7.0 17.0 33.8 97.2 

and even then only by a small mar8in. J\lso, therefore, it 

that neeative personal savint;s are exclusively caused by a 

1960 1952 1965 

562.0 671. 0 2578.0 

38.9 15.0 60.0 

621.2 686.0 2638:0 

690.9 745.0 2412.0 

79.0 104.0 390.0 

769.9 849.0 2802.0 

-148.7 -163.0 -164.0 

621.2 686.0 2638.0 

does not follow 

deficit on external 

account. Such a clefici t can be a najor, but by nc r;ieans the only, cause for 

negative personal savinp;. 

It is important to ()flUSe at this r:onent 2nd anal~ .... ze three major 

definitions of foreign s ai~r::.ae. Acc:on:~ia 0-; to tl:2 first, and :T!:JSt narrow 

definition, foreign s.;ivi.ng iti defined E!.S t::Le excess of i1~'rorts over exports. 
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That is, 

(4) 

where H stands for imports and X for e:;:ports. The unique char;i_cteristic of 

this definition is that it excludes f2ctor payrn::nts 0~1 bc,th sides. 

The second definition, 1·'.1ich is broader and has been us2d in the 

Chilean national accou:1ts, uas Dlrea<ly pre.3ented earlier in this essay and 

states that forei2n savin13 is equal to the sur:,,lus or deficit of the nation 

on external account. That is, 

(5) 

where iI stands for current paynents to abroad a~i_u }; for current receipts 

from abroad. According to this deflni tion, foreir-;n savir:r; is l:he sum of the 

trade gap, as defined in equation (4), and net repatriated in:.::ome of toreifyn 

factors, of production (Yf). That is, 

(5. 1) 

Thus, if factor paymei::ts are exclucl8c bo~h on the export and the import side, 

the first definition is obtained; if they are included, th2 second is obtained. 

In either case, foreic;n savin:~ is determined by an accountin~ procedure and 

has little or nothing to do uith the actual stocl~ of foreir;n investment or 

saving in the country, or, with the total financial flous with abroad. 

The size of S~ determines the net foreip,n borrowinr; that the economy 

has to undertake in order to maintain its actual level of imports and foreign 

factor payments. Since the term (:r - X) stands for payments for the use of 

foreign-produced commodities, and Yf reflects the actual price the economy has 

to pay, over a one year period, for the services provided by foreign capital 

and labor, I cannot see any particular reason uhy one type of payment for the 
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use of forei3n resources is inclur.led iu tue :tirst definition of foreizn 

saving, namely (i.i -X), while ar:other type of pccyment, that is Yf is excluded. 

Ilouever, even t:1e second definition provides 2n inadequate picture 

of uhat an economy is receivin3 from or zivin3 abroad. To cure this de-

ficiency, which uill be further explained beloH, a third concept of foreign 

saving is presented. Foreign savins is defined here to include also the 

vihlume of external resources the economy needs to 1-;:eet its actual deprecia-

tion and amorti.zation (A) payments on its external debt. Thus 

(6) 3 
Sf = ( 11 - X) + Y f + A 

The rationale behind this definition is simple. In order for an economy to 

maintain the observed levels of investment and consumption, it is forced to 

borroH from abroad S'Jfficient funds to r1eet its current contractual amorti-

zation payments, its current incor1e payments to foreign factors of produc-

tion, and also uhat is necessary to pay for the excess of imports over ex-

ports. 

The value of S~ describes the ;;ross forei;3n resource requirements 

of an economy. These P-;ilioss foreign resource needs can be usefully contrasted 

with the net foreizn resource requirements arising from a simple excess of 

imports over exports. The nor:-nal experience in raodels dealing uith the im-

port or foreign exchange gap is to deal Hith the net rather than the gross 

gap and corresponding resource (aid) needs. It is the real resource influx 

that matters, the ar'.3t~ent 3oas, and this inflLx is ~dequntely neasured by 

'~ - ~{ 1 the mar;nitude. of '.'' L. TLis :1tti1~uce i:; rat~1e:r :-;inplistic and assumes, 

first, that the refinanc:Ln., c:: foreian (Iebt is .::1n easy natter, second, that 

.iL Host of the so-called tuo-r:ap nodels ci.eal Fith forei'._?;n saving as 
determined by u1.:..~{). 
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l . d f ,. .,1 l . t . . f , t le magni tu e o u - ~·. t lat an economy c:oin nain <11.n or ain ·or Lias no 

relationshi? to tte size of the economy's forei~n debt, and, third, that 

insofar as plannin3 of exter:c"lal fL1ancin3 is concerned, the use of net 

magnitudes is superior to the use of zross rna3nitudes. 

Both for consistency and practical reasons, it may be necessary 

to redefine foreip;n savin13 and nake it broader than the surplus of the 

nation on external account. The consisten::y factor is the most compelling 

one. Currently, the savings account includes an internal saving flow and 

a foreign saving fl.ou. The internal saving flm1 is a gross one, with a 

"replacement" and a net saving component. The forei13n savinr; flow, however, 

is a net saving one and excludes the corr.ponent of the foreign saving flow 

needed to replace the foreign debt component that is amortized. The present 

formulation of the foreign saving comronent is also inadequate in the sense 

that it does not provide an accurate measure of the total or g!Doss contri-

bution of foreign countries to the domestic development effect and is also 

underestimating the future needs for exter:1al financial reseurces. 

In the follouin8 table we present S~ and S~ as percentazes of 

gross domestic prod'-lct, investnent, ancl inported machinery and equipment. 

This perrni ts disucssion of some actual neasurer.1ent problems. 

The followir:f'. observations .'.lEd conclusions can be 1;,ade or drawn from 

Table 3. First, S~ has been consi.3te.ntly a:1d subst:antially hi~her than S~l 

Second, during many years, especially of the 1942-1952 period, when the economy 

was lending resources abroad accordins to ~he S~ definition of forei~n saving, 
L. 

1 ; 
Or, H - X. 
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Table 3 

_Forei;i:n Savin'"' ancJ its c'elat:'_';n ._ tc I_r:.vest1.ent in Chile, 1942-1964 

" ,.,3 < 
iear SL as <JS '-:.J 

\..~S ' as Cc,lur:m (2) Column ( 1) c .:;,£ ~,, -1£ _,__ I 

% of C/ n·F 0 " ~- of as C' of % of /, u lo as 
GDP GDP I GDP Colur.m ( 4) Column ( 4) 

_Dl _ill_ _(~J_ ____ ~-- (S) (6) 

1942 -1. 9 .31 3.53 2.4 13.0 -79.2 
191+3 -2.8 .SS 5. 84 2.2 2S.O -127.3 
1944 -0.9 1.89 15. SG 1. 9 99.S -47.4 
194S -1.2 2.27 20.29 2.1 108.l -57.l 
1946 -0.3 2.51 lS.43 2.8 89.6 -10.7 
1947 1.9 3,4g SS.60 4.4 79.l 43.2 
1943 -·O. 7 1. L1'7 1.(. 0 s 3.6 40.8 -19.4 
1S'49 2.0 3. !f 1 29.31 4.5 75.8 44.4 
1950 0.1 2.16 19.44 3.7 58.4 2 7. 0 
1951 1.0 2.43 23.SS Lf, 3 56.S 23.3 
1952 -o.s 2.07 24.13 3.9 S3.l -12.8 
1953 0.7 2o4G 19.66 3.2 76.9 21.9 
19S4 0.3 2.24 34.9S 2.2 101.8 13.6 
1955 -0.2 2.00 24.54 2.7 74.1 -7.4 
1956 0.1 2.02 20.20 4.3 47.0 2.3 
1957 3.1 S.81 SS. 16 7.S 77 .s 41.3 
19S8 2.1 5.49 54.63 7.5 73.2 28.0 
1959 0.7 4.76 47.22 5.3 89. 8 13.2 
1960 3.0 6. •)Lf 64.58 5.6 123.9 53.6 
1961 4.7 9.54 71. 09 6.7 142. l-1 70.l 
1962 2.5 2,,97 72 .16 S.4 166.1 46.3 
1963 2.2 9.94 77. 9\J 6.7 148.4 32.8 
1964 2.5 8 • .:? lf 62.24 

Notes: Column (1 :wesents the .3;Jrn1us of the nation on external account 
as a percenta8e o gross domestic product. All statistical information 
necessary to mak~ tl1is calcu1£tion was extracted from of£icial CORFO and 
ODEPLAiJ documents. A ne;-r,ative si:'n in front of the firures means that the 
country had a :-;urrlus, H 11:i.le a Dosi'.:ive si.;311 implies the presence of a 
deficit of the nati0n oa 2xternal account. 

Colunc (2) presents th2 forei~n exchan~e deficit of Chile as a 
percent:a~e ,Jf it:s r,~·oss clm:1esc:>_c pro:L1ct. Lhis deficit :'2S neasured by 
contrasting all c~r~ent earnin~s n~ C~lle, i.e., exports of ~oods and 
services, plus ~ransfers, n~us varlous 11i3cellaceous e2r~ings listed in 
the current account r'f t'.:e _ _c,~].:.~tli:L d':_~__;~_::.'..c-~~-~· vitl! ,J1_:;_ current expenditures, 
includinc; amor-<:izo.L.o:: and otL.:::r a::n~-re~:urne<l rc.ven:ies of foreign in-
vestors. This c.leficit was iclr.:Etically '--''-~;uo.l to '.:he sv.•;i of lone - and 
short-term capital inflm:s. 



Co.Lu~,m C) ;-,:cesents the percentc:ge of dIC ccint·;:y' s g:coss invest-
ment tLat has been fi112:1ced ;-,y i£-~oss toc·e:L;:;n E:avl ";; (S~), 

Column ft:.) p"··ser1t::i t:1e va 1.U'-' c.i: L::p xr:te•' .:t1PrrdnPry 2nd eqvipment 
as percentage of g.Jh f; jomcst ~_c ,i,:·oc,·cL. 

Column (5) 3s11m:s the fr:1c_t~on .:if 111acni'1.ery aEd "''111ipment imports 
financed out of S ,- and Column \6) r;hows the frc:ction of machinery and 

J: 

equipment imports fi_nanced out of S~., 

Source: This information is extracted from a series of detailed 
tables prepared by the author from official information of the Chilean 
Central Bank) the Chilean Development Corporation, and the Planning Office 
of the Presidency of the Repu~lic. 

it was actually borrowing heavily from abroad according to the more general 

s3 
f definition of foreign saving., Fourth, and this brings us to a crucial 

point of measurement, S~ and S~ have not always moved in the same direction. 

In reality, it is possible for them to develop in completely different pat-

terns. This phenomenon develops because foreign dollar expenditures of Chile 

can be classified as belonging either to the current or capital account depen-

ding on a number of factorso f,s an eXa"1ple, repatriated profits of foreign 

investors do consiscent1.y ap;)ear :i.n the capital account because of special 

lega 1 dispositions. FurtheTmore, foreign enterprises are influenced in 

classifying their repatri2ted funds as profits or amortization by changing laws. 

3 Fifth, the rising share of Sf in total saving, which is shown in column (4), 

leads to a secular reduction in the share of national saving, and, ceteris 

paribus, also to a reduction of personal saving. Thus, the possibility of ob-

taining a residual estimate of personal saving with a negative sign increases 

if the definition of S~ is adopted for the national accounts, instead of the 

S ~ definition. 3 Finally, column (6) shows that foreign saving defined by Sf 

has frequently exceeded the total value of capital goods imports. This explicitly 
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shows that such saving has been used for consumer coods imports. 

The .:iforernentionec! <liscussion of t~,e .::oreign saving component of 

the saving account has shown some of th2 limitations of the existing 

methodolo3y and has also indj c •ted the inc1 irect impact of different defini-

tions of forci~;n savinc on the ma'.::'-1itude of personal savinc;. 

A2b. The second iten in tl>e saving account, w:bich is estimated 

independently, is the r;overnment surplus on current account. This item is 

introduced from the general ,3o'Jer'-1ment ::mcJ curreEt 0c~xpe~i.diture account 

presented in Table 4. Governl'.1ei1t, accordin[ to this table, has shown a 

surplus on current account throur;hout the 1940-1954 period. 

There exist stron['. reasons ':o suspect the accurctcy of this estimate. 

First, the government nay run a continuous deficit but c:::ine up with a nomi-

nally balanced budcet at the encl of the calendar or fiscal ¥ear. The reason 

behind the phenomenon is the continuous inflation. As a result of rapid 

inflation, the revenues collected at the end of the year (it has been cus-

tomary in Chile for nost of the taxe'S' to be paid once and at the end) have 

the same nominal value, but a substantially lower real value, than the same 

expenditure incurred during the course of the preceding year. The procedure 

of lumping together receipts and expenditures of government for a fiscal year, 

as if the timing of the respective transactions uere of no material conse-,,.; 

quence, is acceptable in an economy with no significant inflation but implies 

using one yardstick for measurin2; tuo distinctly different entities in an 

economy suffering from inflation. A government deficit or surplus in an 

inflationary economy can be measured accurately only if revenues and expend-
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Taole 4 

General Government and Current ;:xrenditure Account, Selected Years 
(in millions 0f escudos, current prices) 

Current I'.evcnuei:; 1940 1945• 195() ·1952 -----------
A. Payments by producers 

1. Corporate profits 
taxes 0.5 

2. Property income paid 
to government 0. 3 

B. Payments by individ-
uals 
1. Social insurance 

contributions 
a. :Sy u2.ge and 

~ •7 
\}. ; 

sal2ry earners 0.3 
b. J3y e:nployer8 0.4 

2. Taxes on personal. 
income 

C. Transfer payments 
from abroad 

D. TOTAL r,EC'.~IrTS 

Current Expenditures 

E. Government current 

3.1 

expenditures 1.6 
F. Subsid~es 0.1 
G. Transfer payments to 

individuals C.3 
H. Transfer payments to 

abroad 
I. Surplus on current 

account 
J. TOTAL CURRENT EX-

1.1 

PEiJDITURES Ai.JD SURPLUS3. 1 

1.3 

0.4 

2.0 

·J n . _, 

CJ. 3 

7.9 

s.o 
C.3 

1. 3 

1.3 

7.9 

3.5 

1. 9 

6.6 

2.1 
:, • 5 

2.0 

::s. 0 

lJ. 7 
2.0 

6.3 

3.0 

25.0 

9.2 

2.5 

11. 6 

7 ., 
J • 1. 

2 ct 9 

24.4 

11.5 

3.5 

44.1 

1955 1960 1962 1965 

31.0 152.1 193.0 728.0 

10.4 60.8 53.0 16 7. 0 

51.6 364.3 480.0 1621.0 

16.6 98.G 130.0 423.0 
35.0 265.7 350.0 1198.0 

9.1 72.0 390.0 

2~.6 10.0 9.0 
182.4 11~1.9 1488.0 4989.0 

106. 3 510. 7 
14.4 lJC.4 

48.0 369.l 

0.1 

13.1 125.7 

761.0 2143.0 
156.0 515.0 

481.0 1514.0 

90.0 817.0 

182.4 1141.9 1488.0 4989.0 

itures are deflated properly and expressed in real terms. It would be nee-

essary to publish monthly revenue and expenditure statistics, then deflate 

each month 9 s (or even day's if inflation is rampant) figures by an appropriate 

price index, and compare the totals. One year's inflation in Chile has been 

as much as forty years inflation in the United States. Everyone would consider 
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it absurd to define the goverm:ient' s bud'.;et as balancc~<l if expenditures of 

forty or thirty years ac;o 11ere covered by the depreciated currency of today. 

For the same reason, the rec~ipts rmuld have to be <liscounted for inflation, 

if they come at the end cf the J-.!ar, to be coJauarable to . .:.arly 2xpenditures. 

Hithout the use of an aonronriate discount factor the receipt and e:~1Jenditure 

items are not strictly comparable. 

Second, the govarnment surplus on current account has been inflated 

by shifting current expenditures into the capital account for "uindmI-dressing" 

purposes. Stated differently, the Chilean capital account includes expendi-

tures, such as administrative wages and salaries, uhich are not included on the 

investment side of the investment-savin:~ account. To be specific, general 

administrative expenditures of the Laci.cl Itefon1 Corporation and other agricul-

tural corporations appear under agricultural investf'lent in the 1 capi.tal account. 

It is possible, even though it cannot be proven in this essay, that 

2 government has run a deficit in i.ts current account many years, The 

presence of such a deficit automatically raiset:: l)ersonal saving above the figure 

currently reported in the national accounts. 

A2c. Saving by firms is co".".lposecl of uI:distributed profits, adjustments 

in the valuation of stocks, reserves for depreciation, indemnification for acci-

1For the Hgures concerning agriculture see Tables 25 and 28 in 
Rep~blica de Chile, Balance Consolidado del Sector P~blico de Chile, Affo 
1964 (Santiago, Chile: Talleres Gr{ficos "La Nacicin", 1965). The same is 
true for other sectors also even though to a lesser degree. See, ,!lli.• 1 
tables 22-23, and especially summary tables 23, 27, and 28. 

2According to published, official info~rnation the eeneral government 
incurred a deficit in its total (current plus capital) account between 1950 
and 1957 even though the national accounts have reported a surplus in its 
current account. 
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1 
,1.,.,,t~1 ~::im::iP-e nf fixed assets, and the statistical di_screpancy. 

Undistributed prof:i_ts are esti:-:1atecl residually by deductinp; f:rom total 

profits direct taxes and distributed profits. 11Th2 fi8ures nave an error in-

herent in all estimates of profits, tn addition to the one present in the es-

timates of distributed profits. 112 

The figure3 about adjustments in the valuation of stocks refer to the 

inventories of industry and trade. The correspondin:; calculations are based 

on data concerning t~1e a.ssets of industry published in the continuous official 

statistics and concerninz the assets of the oo.:nmercial joint-stock corporations. 

Since it is reputed that chis information indicated stocks inferior to the real 

ones, it is almost certainly true that the estfr1ates concerning c:ci.j:Jst:ments in 

the valuation of stocks hav2 8rrors. Tim'ever, it 1:2s b~'m fr:possible to correct 

these errors for ::_::~ck of b2clqrou:.1d information about the size of the under-

• • • 1 3 estimate ment1onea aaove, 

Finally, 4 accordir:g to the official co:-.?o document, "capital consuep-

tion allowances are 311 estir.1a~e of depreciatio::-i at r2;Jla:::ernent value based on 

data concerning the age of equipr'le.nt and the 3.ssets of en~erprises or the valua-

1uNECLA, Seminario, p. 164. In the final revised estimates of saving 
both by CORFO and the ?lanning Office, saving by firms is merged into undistri-
buted profits and capital consumption allowances. 

2Ibid., p. 164 •. 

3mmcLA, Seminario, p. 164. 
4The estimates of the indemnification for 

fixed assets are based on informati'on originating 
They constitute complete and reliable information 

the accidental dam~ge of 
from insurance companies. 
(Ibid., p. 165) 

. .-.......-. ,,l 
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tion of fixed capital goods. The use of this statistic, which suffers from 

sizeable and fluctuating underestimates, creates complex problems which 

have not yet been totally resolved even though this is in the process of 

1 being done." 

Among the various components of business saving, it is the estimate 

of depreciation allowances that is the most questionable one. I therefore 

intend to provide a detailed evaluation of only this item and assume that 

the margin of error in the other ones is relatively small. 

For depreciation purposes, capital goods have been divided into four 

major categories: (1) rolling material, with a useful life of six years; 

(2) furniture, tools and fixtures, with a useful life of ten years; (3) 

machinery and equipment, with a useful life of twenty years, and (4) buildings 

and installations, with a useful life of fifty years. Up to 1949, deprecia-

tion allowances were calculated on a global level. Since 1949, however, and 

increasingly so in recent years, attempts have been made to estimate capital 

consumption allowances on a sectoral level and by estimating the life expec-

2 tancy of a more detailed variety of capital goods. The aforementioned division 

1~.) p. 164. 
2A serious effort to obtain more realistic estimates of the useful 

lifetime of capital goods was started by the Planning Office in 1966. 
Presented below is a list of the useful life (vida util) assigned to capi-
tal goods by the Planning Office, which is currently in charge of the pre-
paration of national accounts. In agriculture, irrigation works, drainage 
and constructions are assigned a useful life of 50 years; installations, 
closures and fruit plantations, 10-50 years; vineyards, 30 years; forest 
plantations, 8-20 years; artificial meadows with more than one year's 
duration, 2-6 years; cultures with more than one years' duration, 2-~ years; 
livestock, up to 10 years; machinery, 10-3G years; and tools and fixtures, 
10 years. 
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Capital consumption allowances, which have exceeded investment in 

1 eight years and have ranged between 50 and 100 percent of investment during 

the remaining years of the 1940-1965 period, appear to be strongly over-

estimated for the following major reasons. First, the life expectancy 

assigned to them is not only below what they are being assigned in developed 

nations, as, e.g. in the case of buildings, but also substantially below 

the real period of useful life they seem to enjoy in Chile. Although only 

the current research efforts by the Planning Office can provide the evidence 

necessary to revise the life expectancy tables previously applied to capi t:al 

goods, it is suggested here that, on the average and for the majority, 

actual useful lives are at least twice as high as the ones mentioned above,., 

Since it is believed that depreciation allowances have been overstated 

during 1940-1960 by at least 50 percent, a 50 percent downward adjustment 

of the respective figures were made and the respective figures are pre-

sented at the end of the essay. These revisions, it should be added, have 

the character' of suggested recommendations, even though, it is believed, 

they come very close to reality. The two new estimates of personal saving, 

along with the original, official one, are presented in Figure 3. It is 

worth noting that the second revised estimate, which results from a 50 

percent reduction in depreciation allowances and a 40 percent increase iD. 

investment, leaves personal saving negative only in 195.:'.f. 

11n 1952, as shown on the right side of Figure 1, capital consump-
tion allowances exceeded gross investment by 15 percent. As Figure 2 
shows, capital consumption allowances have exceeded gross investment in 
1960 by more than 50 percent. Even during earthquake years such deprecia-
tion levels are excessively high. 
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The followin3 indirect evidence is citetl iu support of the view that 

depreciation allowances are too liberal and useful life estimates too c0n-

servative. All types of automobiles and vehicles enjoy extremely high market 

values; the 1940 models are as exnenRiw~ ns new aars in the Untt~d "tates. 

The same is true with practically all machinery and equipment. It appears 

that in Chile the only reason a capital good will not operate is the lack of 

imported spare parts. Furthermore, the high resale value of old, second-hand, 
\ 

producer durables, their lengthy utilization, and the following factors caus-

ing these phenomena can be cited as indirect evidence. 

Chile is forced to import almost all necessary producer durables and 

has operated since 1930 under a severe balance of payments constraint that 

has repeatedly led to heavy rationine of capital goods imports. Machinery 

and equipment zoods are not easily replacable, and the economy has relied on 

heavy spare parts imports, and repair and maintenance expenses to prolong the 

machinery's lifetime. Due to the relative abundance and low cost of labor, 

and by applying labor to preserve the q1pital stock, the capital-labor ratio 

is being reduced below the one originally incorporated in the capital good. 

This is achieved by constantly applyine labor to prolong the capital goad's 

useful life, Heavy maintenance and repair expenditures and a prolonged life-

time are actually a method by which imported capital-intensive technology is 

adapted to the local resource endowment and transformed into a labor intensive 

one. 

The second major factor leading to an overestimate is related to the 

method developed to estimate depreciation in replacement values. 
I 

Hernan Kappes, 

who was assigned in the middle 1950's the task of eliminating the distorting 
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bnpact of inilation froo tne depreciation estimates, developed a method of 

expressing investraent, depreciation and capital stock figures in "replacement 

values". 1 

The replacement value depreciation fon:mla has the serious short-

coming that, if applied partially, it can distort the relation between 

gross and net investment. In the Chilean national accounts an error arises 

because gross domestic investment is estimated by one method, namely the mixed 

product-expenditure procedure described earlier, uhich does not take complete 

account of the inflationary price rises, and depreciation is calculated at 

"replacement values" which are not linked to the cost of foreign exchange but 

the domestic cost-of-living index. Depreciation figures estimated by the 

Kappes method are inflated upwards, if compared to gross investment, by the 

difference in the rate of increase of the cost-of-living index and the index 

of the escudo-price of the dollar. Some of the inflation-induced distortions 

in the components of the saving account would have been eliminated if they 

were expressed in constant prices. Such a task i1as, unfortunately, never been 

undertaken. 

Finally, it seems that the coverage of depreciation estimates has been 

more extensive than that of investment, and that, as a consequence, items were 

being depreciated that had not been previously included in the investment es-

timates. This seems to have been the case with respect to construction and 

related works in agriculture, mining, and services. 

1For a detailed descriptioa of this method see Hern~n Kappes Bar-.,,, , 
rientos, Calculo de. Depreciacion para Uso en Cuentas Sociales. Un Hetodo 
General Aplicado a la Industria, Uenoria en Ec.onomla. Santiari;o, Chile: 
Universidad de Chile, 1959 (min~os;raphed). 
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B. Behavioral Factors AffectinR: Personal S.9v:i_no. 

[vhatever the biases or errors in the statistical methodology might 

be, they do not provide a comolete explanation for the low level of personal 

saving. It is, therefore, im9ortant to discuss other factors that may have 

contributed to their low level. 

The vast transfer payments from government to households, which are 

an effect and syrnpto~1 of the '.7elfare State is one factor that had a downward 

impact on personal saving. These transfers, and family allowances have been 

the major one, have either exceeded or been very close to the total employer 

and employee contr:l.butions to the social securi·ty system during 1950-1965. 

Apparently, households have treated these transfers as gifts and adjusted 

their consumption patterns upwards. 

In a Helfare State it is possi.ble that the behavior of government 

rather than that of households causes low overall household savings. If 

the poor, who presumably consume all they are ?,;iven, receive an amount of 

resources exceeding the savings of the upper-income households, total per-

sonal savings can be reduced and pessibly turned into negative. 

Furthermore, to the extent that 3overnrnent converts part of the in-

come of the business sector, that could be invested, into subsidies to the 

poor, by means of imposin8 high employer's social security contrib~tions and 

handing out high transfers, as it is doing in Chile, it introduces an unset-

tling and negative element in the growth process. Investment funds which, 

if invested, would provide future employment and hiP;her income for all, in-

cluding the poor, are spent today on household subsidies and consumption. 

This process has a transitory short-run palliat:Lve effect but substantial 
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1 negative long-run grouth consequences. 

Under such circumstances, the phenomenon of overall negative savings 

of the household sector reveals little about the averar.re and marginal propen-

to save of the u:i,..per or w.iddle income zroups. 2 lor example, household savings 

nut nF ~~"C""'"'.e, "!~ccln"~no t-,-"""'"""-,..", cou1_~ run a healthy 3-4 percent of domes .. 

tic product, with all saving done by the rich, but net government transfers 

to the household sector of 5 percent of domestic product, could wipe out all 

personal saving by subsidizing the non-saving lower i.ncome groups. 

A remedy to excessive government transfers to households can be in-

traduced by setting a legal ceiling on such transfers. According to one such 

ceiling, not more than 80 percent of the household sector's nontax contribu-

tions to government could be returned in the form of transfers. 

C. Real and Structural Factors Affectin~ Personal Saving. 

It is not sufficient to state that government prefers to consume 

rather than invest. After all, government has shown through its investment 

and development program that it can be a massive, if not alrmys efficient, 

investor. Furthermore, it is also not sufficient to say that households 

1An extensive discussion of non-statistical factors influencing 
directly the devel of investment and indirectly personal saving is found in 
Markos Mamalakis, "Public Policy and Sectoral Development. A Case Study of 
Chile 1940-1958", published i.n Essays on the Chilean Economy by H. Hamalak.is 
and c. W. Reynolds (Homewood, Illinois: I~. D. Irwin, Inc., 1965), pp. 54-82, 
and 149-168. This earlier study does not contain an evaluation of the national 
accounts or any specific item of the accounts. 

2Juan Crocco presents figures on saving provided by persons, and 
saving received by persons for 1950-1962. These figures indicate that some 
persons saved vast amounts, 11hile these same or other persons proceeded to 
borrow even vaster amounts. See ,_Lta;i. Crocco :!7errari, "El Ahorro y la In-
version" Geografia Ec6n6mi~a de Chile, Texto Refundido, published by CORFO 
(Santiago, Chile: Editorial Universitaria, 1965), Tables l and 2, pp. 858-59. 
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will cousume ratLler tuan save their disnosable income. Some years they 

have displayed positive savings and it is also knoi:m that during earlier 

<lecades this dissavin3 proces;:; did not tak..:. place. ~:·for<= important tnan 

that, we have to explain the process that has uermitted housei1olds tn 

dissave. Did they increase their liabilities in the hands of government 

and business fil'ms? D:i.d they continually liqui.date previously accumulated 

net assets? Or, did government, business, and foreign transfers fill the 

gap between current earnings, and other receipts and consumer and other 

expenditures? 

The answer is that households were able to borrow continuously and 

still have the real value of their outstanding debt fall. Inflation wiped 

out most of the household sector's debts. 

The following real, structural, or institutional factors seem to 

have facilitated household spending, or reduced household saving. First, 

the almost unlimited possibility to borrow without an escalator clause 

attached to debts. 1 Second, the expectation that inflation would reduce 

the real burden of debt. Excalator clauses have been strongly and effec-

tively objected to by households, d1::i relied on inflation to reduce the real 

value of their debts. Thi.rd, the lack of symmetry between real foreign debt 

and real domestic debt. Chile's foretP,n indebtedness rose from $800 million 

in 1955 to close to $2 biilion in 1964. ~vi.thout any traceable increase in in-

ternal indebtedness of government, fi.rms, or households. Households were 

able to consume far more than they µreduced without increasing, thanks to 

1 According to Juan Crocco, who has up to recently been in charge of 
of the preparation of national accounts, personal C.issaving was made possible 
by the credit extended to the household sector by enterprises. 
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inflation, their liabilities. 17ithout "!n'r btd.lt-in constreint on excessive 

consumption either in terms at reduced or more expensive borrowin;::, ;'burden-

less" dis saving increased. Finally, and this is 7.;y no r1eans a complete list, 

saving was nade difficult by the lack of inflation-proof assets. 

Without question one of the important reasons why savings were not 

higher during the years of inflation Has the lack of adequate savings chan- -

nels. 1 Savings deposits in banks2 were not readjusted and the interest rate 

authorized was highly negative, so that these deposits in effect were elim-

ated. In 1965 a law rvas passed introducing a cost-of-riving index clause to 

saving deposits but has not yet resulted in any substantial increase in sav-

ing, Mainly because the State nank has a monopoly in accepting saving depos-

its. 3 Furthermore, insurance, during the inflation, uas used exclusively for 

protection and not as investrnent. 4 Also, althou8h the social security insti-

tutions had a considerably greater income than their current payments, and 

an important part of this surplus was invested in housing construction, an-

other important part was dissipated in fixed value loans to favored members 

/' 1 Institute de Economia, unpublished study on Savine and Investment. 
2The lack of adequate money and capital markets in Chile and its 

negative impact upon personal savin13 is <lescribed in detail in the following 
document. International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Interna-
tional Development Association, Development of a Capital Hark.et in Chile, 
The Report, (Pashington, and Chile: IBRD, January 19, 1965) pp. 1-13 and 
Appendices. 

3Banks cannot receive desposits in dollars and although stock brokers 
received dollar deposits in the late fifties, to be re-lent in large part for 
import deposits, a number of brokers went bankrupt at g~eat loss to the depos-
itors, so that this channel was not considered reliable. Even though the 
brokers had not gone bankrupt, this channel would not have been open for the 
great mass of small investors. 

4A discussion of the effects of inflation on the insurance companies ,, 
is found in Jorge Bande, La Politica del Seguro Privado (Santiago, Chile: 
Editorial Universitaria, 1953), pp. 112-120. 
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of the pension plans.1 

The Chilean s'..:ock market also proved to be an unsatisfactory in-

vest!'l1ent opportun:Lty, HS rn.Hnv shares failed to increase in vPlue enouP:h to 
') 

compensate for inflation.'-· Furthermore, the anti-inflationary policy intro-

quced at the end of 1964,, and lack of confidence, have caused an unpreced-

ented declin<~ in stock prices. 

One of the best investment opportunities during the inflation has 

been agricultural land. A study by the Institute of Economic Research 3 

showed that in the period 1940-1958 agricultural land increased in vlllue 

much more rapidly than the dollar on the free market and increased in real 

terms whether deflated by the cost of livine, wholesale p·rices, or agri-

cultural prices. 4 

1A discussion of this problem can)'e found in the report of the 
Klein-Saks ltission, El Sistema de Prevision Social Chileno. 

2The results of three studies of the returr:. on stock investments are 
found in Luis Escobar Cerda, El Hercado de Va lores, (Santiago, Chile: Edi-
torial del Pacffico, 1959), pp. l-274, together with a eeneral description 
of how the Chilean stock market operates. 

3rnstituto de Economia, Universidad 
cola en Chile, 1940-1958 (Santiago, Chile: 
pp. 1-213. 

/ . / 
de Chile, La Tributacion Agri-
Instituto de Economla~ 1960), 

4sorne of tlle first measur·2s of the Alessandri government were in-
tended to improve savings and investment o;Jportuni ties. Banks uere per-
mitted to receive dollar deposits and the government itself sold dollar 
bonds, thus providing the investor with a -partial hedge against inflation. 
Bank savings-deposit interest rates 'Jere perraitted to revalue their assets 
so as to bring depreciation into line with the increased cost of replacement 
of their capital goods. 

Another important innovation 11as the establishnent of personal sav-
ings accounts by the Corporaci6'n de 1a Vivienda (CORVI) a gove~nment. insti-
tution charged with the coD.struction of low-cost housin3 in Chile both for 
its own account and for the account of the social security institutions. At 
present, private individuals can open .::ln account and sizn a contract with 
CORVI promising to deposit a certain. sum monthly in their account. Hhen they 
have accumulated a minimum sum under the terr:;s of the contract, they are 
entitled to a housing loan fro:rn co:zVI. Both the s2vings deposit and the con-
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\.Je can conclude this section by stating that introduction of 

escalator clauses in inoi:;t co.rnuwer~ ana other types of credit, and assets 

in the economy can be a most efficient means of raising personal saving. 

Such clauses could reluc!, or ~ven wipe ort, the massiv~ net borrowjng of 

+-'ht:> -tolyt·or. nart of the household sector, and possibly stimulate further 

saving by the "creditor segment" of the household sector. 

Conclusion 

The presence of negative perscr.al saving in Chilean nati.onal accounts 

has to a large extent been a Tiethodological artifact. Accurate estiwates of 

personal saving are needed for plar:ning but -:1il1 not b.3 obtained as long as 

this item is calculated residually. The nature of Chile as a medium-sized 

underdeveloped country relying heavily on imported r·roducers ~ durables and 

suffering from acute secular inflation are the factors largely responsible 

for the methodological° problems fac.~d by those r<J.akin3 the estimates. Hmi7ever, 

any attempt to raise personal savinr,s in the future, once accurate estimates 

Footnote 4 from page 38 continued 

struction loan are readjustable in line with f',Bneral ua3e increases. In 1964, 
a one percent payroll tax has heen established, the proceeds of which go to 
CORVI. For the uorker the tax is in effect forced savings, as part of it will 
be credited to his savings account i.n CORVI if he has one. 

Another innovation, the establi.shment of private savings and loan 
associations, was made possible by government decree in the late fifties. 

~ , 
Long urged by the Camara de Construccion and supported by Point IV, 

the associations would recei.ve readjustable deposits and make readjustable 
construction loans. 

Two studies by the Instituto Chileno del Acero describe the proposal 
and demonstrate how it could wo'r.k out in practice: Antecedentes para el 
establecimiento de un sistema de ahorro y-prestamo para la vivienda. and 
Asociaciones de Ahorro v Prestamo para la vivienda, an~lisis de su funciona-
miento. 

The Christian Democratic government has introduced since 1965 saving 
accounts protected from inflation. 
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have been obtained, will have to include pol:l.cies affecting the money and 

capital markets, taxation, the sod.al security program, the balance of pay-

ments and inflati0~. 
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TABLE : J 
Gross Domestic Capital Formation ~ccount 

(Millions of escudos, in 1961 Constant Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation ] 9l}0 1941 1942 19li.3 1944- 1945 

A. Gross fixed capital formation :41.0 237.6 IS]. 0 202.9 228.2 241. 0 
1. Construction and other works l"" ,-. ... ~. J 133.2 104.2 115. 7 152.3 151. 2 

ao Buildings 106.S "" 1""' .; 
l.:. -·' 0 85.0 9L~. 5 113. 0 113.7 

b. Public works 22.0 }3.3 16~ J 14.3 20.2 26.8 
c. Other construc~ica l~. c 3c.-: 3. ~~ E,9 19.l 10.7 

2. Machinery and equipmen~ 108 .. l 10,:'.:. 4 8lh 8 87.2 75,9 89.8 
a. Imported 95. := nn C' 

oc 'u 64.8 7C. 1 62.2 78.2 
b. National 12, ~" 15~6 20. 0 17. 1 13.7 11. 6 

B. Change in stocks 10,0 6.2 _8.5 22. 0 62.3 66. 0 

c. Gross domestic capital form.1tfo,·.o. 251. 0 ?.!!-3;, 3 197"" ~24.9 290. 5 307. 0 

Gross Domestic Saving 
D. Gross Domestic S2ving 251~0 243~8 19;' 5 224.9 290. 5 307.0 

E. Deficit of the nation on current 
account 

F. Gross national saving 

- T946 1947 
- -

1948 1949 

333.8 366.9 325.8 372. 6 
201. 4 175~ 7 149.1 163.0 
164.4 131.5 114. 2 116.4 
30.9 37°. l 23.7 26.0 
6.1 7D1 11. 2 20. 6 

132. 4 191. 2 176. 7 209. 6 
115,8 174.0 160.6 191. 8 

16.6 17. 2 16. 1 17. 8 

139. 6 -142.6 92.9 39.1 

473. l+ 22L~. 3 418. 7 411. 7 

473.4 224.3 418.7 411. 7 



TABLE 3 Continued 
Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account 

(Millions of escudos, in 1961 Constant Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 19:5ff J.959 

A Gross fixed capital formation 344.0 391.5 409.6 413. 7 400.8 464.1 442.1 505. 7 497. 7 429.2 
1. Construction and other works 151. 5 160. 7 170. 1 198.9 210.6 226.4 163.9 135.8 127.2 169.5 

a. Buildings 113.5 107.8 110. 5 141.1 142.3 162.3 107.2 82.G 77. 2 106.2 
b. Public works 30.7 38.8 44.1 42.8 47.3 44.5 39.3 35.2 33.7 47.7 
c. Other construction 7.3 14. 1 15.5 15. 0 21. 0 19.6 17. 4 17. 8 16.3 15. 6 

2. Machinery and equipment 192.5 230.8 239.5 214.8 190. 2 237.7 278.2 369.9 370.5 259.7 
a. Imported 174.9 213. 2 221.1 197. 6 172. 2 219.5 259.1 353-. 1 357.2 246.3 
b. National 17.6 17. 6 18.4 17.2 18. 0 18.2 19. 1 16.8 13. 3 13.4 

B- Change in stocks 12. 5 22.7 -26.9 132.3 -69.3 -8.1 70. 2 -31.1 -12.7 22.3 

c., Gross domestic capital formation 416.5 414.2 372. 7 546.0 331. 5 456.0 512.3 474.6 485.0 451.5 

Gross Domestic Saving 
D. Gross domestic saving 416.5 414.2 372.7 546.0 331. 5 456.0 512.3 474.6 485.0 451. 5 

E. Deficit of the nation on current 
account 83.4 26.2 

F. Gross national saving 401.6 425.3 



Continued TABLE . ,3 
Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account 

(Millions of escudos, in 1961 Constant Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

A. Gross fixed capital formation 556.0 720. 0 746.0 758. 0 777. 0 808 
1. Construction and othe~ works 230.2 315. 0 336.0 303. 0 323.0 321 

a. Buildings 135. 0 180. 0 180. 0 154. 0 146. 0 144 
b. Public works 77.5 110. 0 125.0 111. 0 145. 0 142 
c. Other construction 11. 7 25. 0 31. 0 38. 0 32. q 35 

;:,, 

2. Machinery and equipment 325.8 405. 0 410. 0 455.0 45lh 0 . 487 
a. Imported 293.6 370.0 374.0 419.0 416.0 -·~! b. National 32. 2 35. 0 36.0 36.0 38.0 

\ 
\ 

B· Change in stocks 22.2 23. 0 19. 0 - 20. 0 15 

c. Gross domestic capital formation 578. 2 743.0 765.0 758.0 797.0 823 

Gross Domestic Saving 
D. Gross domestic saving 578.2 743.0 765.0 758.0 797.0 823 

E. Deficit of the nation on current 
account 147.4 258.0 155.0 145. 0 157. 0 170 

F. Gross national saving 430. 8 485.0 610. 0 613.0 6l~O. 0 653 



A. 

Al. 

Ala. 

Alb. 

Ale. 

A2. 

A2a. 

A2b. 

B. 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account 
C-1illio:·,s of Escudos, in 1961 Constant Prices) 

Gross fixed capital formation. Item "inversion geografica bruta en capital 
fijo'' from CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 1940-1957. Same item from 
CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963, and from ODEPLAN Table 4B 
(13) for 1964 and 19650 

Construction and other works. Item 1 from CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 
1940-1957. Item 2.1 fro;-cQRFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963 and 
from ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 1965. 

Buildings. Item l. l from CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 1940-1957. Item 
·2.1. l from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963, and from ODEPLAN 
Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 1965. 

Public works. Item 1.2 from CORFO Table 5B (6) for the years 1940-1957. 
Item 2.1.2 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963, and from 
ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 1965. 

Other construction. Item 1.3 from CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 1940-
1957. Item 2.1.3 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 19S8-1963, and 
from ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 196S. 

Machinery and equipment. Item 2 from CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 
1940-1957. Item 2.2 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 19S8-1963, 
and from ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 19641 1965. 

Imported. Item 2.1 from CORFO Table 5B (6) for the years 1940-1957. 
Item 2.2. l from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963, and from 
ODEPLAN Table 4B~ (13). for 1964 and 1965, 

National. Item 2.2 from _CORFO Table SB (6) for the years 1940~1957. 
Item 2.2.2 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-19631 and from 
ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 1964, and 1965. 

Change in stocks. Item 4 from CORFO Table lB (6) for the years 1940-1957. 
Item 3 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 1958:0.'19631 and from· ODEPLAN 
Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 1965. 

C. Gross domestic capital formation. Sum of items A and B. 

D. Gross domestic savi.ng_. Item C from present table. 

E. Deficit of the national current account. Item 3 from CORFO Table 4 (6) 
for the years 1940-1957. Item 1 from CORFO Table 4B (7) for the years 
1958-1963, and from ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 1964 and 1965. 

F. Gross national saving. Item "ahorra nacional bruto11 from CORFO Table 4 
(6) for the years 1940-1957. Item "ahorro nacional bruto'1 from COR.FO 
Table 4B (7) for the years 1958-1963, and from ODEPLAN Table 4B (13) for 
1964 and 1965. -------



I 

TABLE 5 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account - First Revised Figures* 
(Current Prices) 

Gross Dcmestic Capital Formation 1940 19l:.l 19l~2 1943 l9L~lr, 19l:.S 1946 )C'{.-i _ ..... ' 1948 1949 1950 

A. Gross Fixed Capital Formation 2. 9 3.2 3. 2 4.1 5. L:. 5. 6 9. L; 10. ~ 12. 0 15.8 17.2 
1. Construction and Other '.forks 1.8 2. 0 2.1 2. 9 4.2 ~ .. 3 7. 2 6 (' . ~ 7.6 9.4 10. 5 

a. BuilC'ings 1.1 1.2 1. 3 1. 8 2.6 2. 6 4.8 ~ " 4.5 5. 0 5.9 ~ .. v 

b. Public Harks o. 2 0. 3 o. 3 o. 3 o. 4 o. 5 o. 7 1. 1 o.a 1. 0 1. 4 
c. Other Construction .5 .5 .5 . 8 1. 2 1. 2 1. 7 2. 0 2.3 3.4 3. 2 

2. i 1lachinery and Equipment 1.1 1. 2 1. 1 1. 2 1. 2 1. 3 2. 2 l;., ::; 4.4 6. 4 6. 7 
a. Imported 1. 0 1. 1 0.3 o. 9 o. 9 1.1 1. 9 3.5 3. 9 5.8 5.9 
b. National 0.1 0.1 o. 3 o. 3 o. 3 o. 2 o. 3 ~ r-v. ~· 0.5 o. 6 o. 8 

B. Change in Stocks o. 1 o. 1 o. 3 0.4 1. 1 1. 3 3. 2 -l: .• l 3. 2 1. 5 3. 3 
c. Gross Domestic Capital Formation 3. 0 3. 3 3. 5 f.i .• 5 6.5 6.9 12.6 r:. .-, v. ·._.I 15 • .2 17.3 20. 5 

Gross Domestic Saving 

D. Income Retained by Producers 
l. Capital Consumption Allowances 1. 25 1. L;5 1. 95 2.20 2.30 2. 55 3. 05 2.75 4.95 5.60 7.30 
2. iletained Earnings of Corpora-

tions 0.6 O. l:. 0.6 1. 0 0.5 o. 8 1. 2 1 ~ •• J s.s 5.6 2. 5 
E. Personal Saving 0.4 1. 2 . 9 2.2 3.3 l: .• 3 8.9 1. c 2. 7 2. 0 11. 2 
p. Government furplus on Current 

Account 1.1 1. 2 1. 5 1. 3 1. L:. 1. 3 o. 9 l. 6 3. 3 4.3 3. 0 
G· Less: Surplus of Nation on 

Current Account 0.1 -0.1 -0.6 -1.1 -0. l~ -0. 6 -0. 2 ~ c-
..:... J -0. 7 2.5 o. 2 

n. Statistical Discrepancy -0. 4 -0. 8 -0. 8 -1. 1 -0. 6 -1. 5 -1. 2 -2. I;. -0. 5 .2.1 -3.7 
1. Gross Domestic Saving 3. 0 "3. 3 3. 5 4.5 6.5 6. 9 12.6 ,t: (') 15. 2 17.3 20.s Uo V 



Continued TABLE ;·: 5 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account - First Revised Figures * 
(Current Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 1951 1952 1953 1954- 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

L G:;:oss Fixed Capital Formation 23.0 29. L;. 33.6 57.0 lOL}, 2 166.0 296. [._. 371. 9 481i. 0 615. 6 
1. Construction and Other Uo:;:ks 13. 2 17.8 25.3 li-1. 4 70. 9 86.2 112.9 137.5 2L:.9.~ 307. 6 

a. Buildings 6. 6 n ,-
u. D IL: .• 2 22.3 37.7 35.6 33.4 39.9 107. 9 110. 4. 

b. Public Works 2. 3 3 .. 2 3.8 6.6 11. 0 16. 0 20. 3 24,.5 45.0 77~ 0 
c. Other Construction l:-. 3 6.0 7.G 12.5 22.2 3L; .• 6 59.2 73.1 95.1 120.2 

2. Nachinery and Equipment 9.8 11. 6 12. 8 15.6 33.3 79.8 183. 5 234-. 4 238.0 308. 0 
a. Imported 8.7 10.2 11. 3 13. 1 2" D o. (J 72.0 173. 7 224.7 225. b.- 276. c 
b. National 1. 1 1. I.:- 1. 5 2. 5 I.: .• 5 7. 8 9.3 9. 7 12.6 32.0 

B. Chan3e in Stocks 1. 3 -2.0 11.9 -9. 7 -2.0 28.5 -18.0 -9.2 211. 0 22. 0 
c. Gross Domestic Capital Formation 2L}, 3 27. l:. 50. 5 l:7 3 102.2 19l}, 5 278. b.- 362. 7 507. 0 637.6 

G:;_·oss Domestic Saving 

D. Income Retained by Producers 
1. Capital Consumption Allowances 9.55 12.95 16. L}O 26.00 l,,_.4. 25 73. 70 153.30 132.85 177. 10 337.85 
2. Retained Earninss of Corpora-

tions 8.5 17. l 5.9 61. 6 59. 9 65.6 76. l Gl}. 9 263. 0 140. l:. 
E. Personal Saving 1. 9 • 3 32.3 -38.5 -15. 2 77. 6 -27.2 58. 0 7.5 -82. 7 
F~ Government Surplus on Current 

lie count 7. 3 3.5 2. 6 11. 6 13.l 20.3 67.8 31. 5 24. 2 125.7 
G. Less: Surplus of Nation on 

Cu:::.·rent Account 2.0 -1. 2 2. l:. 1. 6 -2. l:. 1. 8 40.2 62.4 26.9 148.7 
JI, .'.:tatis·dcal Discrepancy -4,9 -5. 2 -9.6 -15. 0 2.6 -41.:-. 5 -61.8 -6.9 -101. 7 -32.3 
I. Gross Doraestic Saving 24.3 27. l:. so. 5 l~7. 3 102.2 194.5 273. f...- 362. 7 507.0 637.6 



Continued TLBLE . :5 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account - First Revised Figures* 
(Current Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 

A. Gross Fixed Capital Form.:ition 86[: .• 0 971+. l:. 1, 530. 0 2, 440. 0 3, 118. 8 
1. Const:::-uction and Cthe;: Uorks L:.S9. 0 573. l;. 80l:-. 0 1, 268. 8 i.677.8 

a. Build fags 180. 0 242. 0 300.0 421. 0 575. 
b. Public l-!orks 110. 0 135. 0 185. 0 362.0 467. 
c. Other Construction 169.0 196. l.:. 319. 0 485.G 635.8 

2. Nac:1inery and Equipment l:-05. 0 401. 0 726.0 177. 2 1, 441. 
a. Imported 370. 0 362.0 665. 0 1, 076. 1, 297. 
b. National 35.0 39.0 61. 0 96. 144. 

B. Change in Stocks 23. 0 21.0 - l;.9. 0 51 
c. Gross Domestic Capital Formation 887.0 995. l~. 1,530. 2, 489. G 3, 169. 8 

Gross Domestic Saving 

D. Income n.etained by Producers 
1. Capital Consumption Allouances 205.5 234-.50 377. 00 619.00 860.50 
2. Retained Earnings of Corpo:::-a-

tions lli-1. 0 194.0 30l: .• 0 4-32. c l:-23 
E. Personal Saving -1. 5 218.9 287· 682.D 905.3 
F. GoveLnruent Surplus on Current 

Account 198. 0 90. 0 323.0 l;.36· 317., 
G. Less: Surplus of Nation on 

Current Account 288.0 163.0 213.0 320. 164· 
H. Statistical Discrepancy 86.0 95.0 26.0 
I. Gross Domestic Saving 887.0 995. l;. 1, 530. 2, 489. G 3, 169. 8 



Continued j 

-;\'Gross Domestic Capital £ormati:)i1 Account ~ First Revised Figures 
(Current Prices) 

The figures found in this t.::ible are the same as those found in the table 

for Gross Domestic Capital Formati1.n1 ;iu.:ount (current prices) and which were 

taken f:com CORFO documents, exc:.8pt that; 

1. the figures :for gro.:;~ f:i . .x..;;J cap.i.cal L;n,1at.tcn were increased by 20%; 

2. the 20% inc ;~cmont :tn the Lgures fo:.:· g1oss fixed capital formation 

was also added to the figu>:eB :for: 

50%; .:Htd 



T.L\BLE • I :6 
Gross Domestic Captial Fonaation Account - Second Revised Figures* 

(Current Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 

.. _. Gross Fixed Capital Formation 
L Construction and Other \!orks 

a. Buildings 
b, Public Forks 
c. Other Construction 

2, Machinery and Equipment 
a. Imported 
b. National 

B. Cban3e in Stocks 
Co G-:oss Domestic Capital Formation 

G~oss Domestic Saving 

Tl" Income Retained by Producers 
1. Capital Consumption Allowances 
2. ~etainecl Earnings of Corpo~a

tions 
2, Pe·cso::::al Saving 
:c, Gove:rnment Surplus on Current 

Account 
G Less: Surplus of Nation on 

Cui'.'rent Account 
E Statistical Discrepancy 
:!:, Gross Domestic Saving 

1940 

3.4 
2.3 
1. 1 
0.2 
1. 0 

1. 1 
1. 0 
0.1 

0.1 
3,5 

1.25 

0.6 
0.8 

1. 1 

0.1 
-0.4 
3.5 

194-1 

3.7 
2.5 
1. 2 
o. 3 
1. 0 

1. 2 
1. 1 
o. 1 

0.1 
3. 8 

1. l~5 

O. l.:. 
1. 6 

1. 2 

-0. 1 
-0. 8 
3.8 

1942 

3.7 
?.. 6 
J. 3 
0.3 
:! .• 0 

J. 1 
0.3 
(1. 3 

0.3 
t.O 

1. 95 

o. 6 
L l:-

1. 5 

-0.6 
-0.8 

lh 0 

1943 

lh 8 
3.6 
1. 8 
0.3 
1. 5 

1. 2 
0.9 
o. 3 

o. t;. 
5.2 

2.20 

1. 0 
2.9 

1. 3 

-1. 1 
-1. 1 
5.2 

1%4-

6. 3 
5.1 
2. 6 
0. L:-
2. l 

1. 2 
0.9 
o. 3 

Ll 
7. t:. 

2.30 

(\ ~ ._,. :J 

L~. 2 

1. l:-

-o. L:-
- 0. 6 

7. l:. 

19L:-5 

6.5 
5.2 
2. 6 
o. 5 
2. 1 

1. 3 
1. 1 
o. 2 

1. 3 
' ('} I, u 

2.55 

O.C 
5.2 

1. 3 

-0. 6 
-1. 5 

7,3 

1946 

11. 0 
8.8 
4.8 
o. 7 
3.3 

2,2 
1. 9 
0.3 

3.2 
ll}. 2 

3. 05 

l. 2 
10.4 

0.9 

-0.2 
-1. 2 
14.2 

100 

l r, ., 
L.. j 

V• I 

3. G 
1 1 
..;;.'i ·'-

" ' .:._i .. 1 ..... : 

t:. .. ...... 
~ ,-
..:_, . ..) 
r-· r~· 

-' 

-l;.. :1. 

,..,, -i' r: 
.!. ' I :J 

~ ,.. 
_J •• 0 
" ,.. :;;. 0 

1 ~' . ~ 
!. ·' 

-2. l: 
('< -
U• 0 

1948 

lli .. 0 
9.6 
4.5 
0. 8 
l+" 3 

!.:-. l:-
3, 9 
0. 5 

3.2 
17- 2 

4.95 

5.5 
4.6 

3, 3 

-0. 7 
-0. 5 
17. 2 

19l:.9 1950 

18. l: 20. l 
12.0 13.4 

SoO 5.9 
1.0 1.4 
6. 0 6. 1 

6. l:. 6. 7 
5, 8 ,5, 9 
0. 6 o. 8 

1.5 3.3 
19.9 23_4 

5.60 

5.6 
l: .• 6 

4. 3 

2.5 
-2. 7 
19.9 

7. 30 

2.5 
ll:-. 1 

3. 0 

o. 2 
-3.7 
23. l.c 



Continued - TABLE 6 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account - Second Revised Figures* 
(Current Prices) 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

A. Gross Fixed Capital Formation 26.8 3l: .. 3 45. 0 66.5 121. 7 193.7 34-5. 3 /:.33. 9 54-7. 0 718. 2 
1. Construction and Other dorks 17. 0 22.7 32.2 50.9 OG .. 3 113.9 162.3 199.5 309.0 410.2 

a. Buildings 6.6 8. 6 ll: .• 2 22.3 37. 7 35.6 33. l;. 39.9 107.9 110. Lr. 
b. Public Forks 2. 3 3. 2 3.8 6. 6 11. J 16.0 20.3 2l~. 5 L:.S. 0 77. 0 
c. Other Construction 8.1 10.9 ll: .• 2 22.0 39.6 62.3 lOG.6 1-35. l 156. 1 222.8 

2. Hachinery and Equipment 9.8 ll. 6 12.8 15.6 33.3 79.D 183. 5 23L:-. l.:. 238.0 308.0 
a. Imported 8.7 10.2 11. 3 13.1 28.0 72. 0 173. 7 224-. 7 254.7 276.0 
b. i·Iational 1. 1 I. L:. 1. 5 2.5 l}. 5 7. 8 908 9. 7 12.6 32. 0 

B. Change in Stocks 1. 3 -2. 0 u. 7 -9.7 -2. 0 28.5 -18. 0 -9.2 21. 0 22.0 
c. Gross Domestic Capital Formation 28.1 32.3 56. 7 56.8 li9. 7 222.2 327.8 l:.2lf, 7 568. 0 7l~O. 2 

G~oss Domestic Saving 

D. Income hetained by Producers 
1. Capital Consumption Allowances 9.55 12. 95 16. lfO 26.00 t.:.l: .• 25 73.70 153.30 132.85 177.10 337.85 
2. rretainec Earnings of Corpora-

tions 8.5 17.1 5.9 61. 6 59.9 65.6 76. 1 Ul}. 9 263.0 140. 4-
E. Personal Saving 5. 6 5. 2 39.2 -29.0 2. 2 105.3 22.2 1.20. 0 78.5 19.8 
F. Government Surplus on Current 

Account 7.3 3.5 2.6 11. 6 13. l 20.3 67.8 31. 5 24.2 125.7 
G. Less: Surplus of Nation on 

Current Account 2.0 -1. 2 2. l~ I. 6 -2. b,. I. 8 l,.O. 2 62. L:. 26.9 ll:.S. 7 
H. Statistical Discrepancy -4.9 -5.2 -9.6 -15.0 2.6 -L:.l}. 5 -61. 8 -6.9 -101. 7 -32.3 
I. GToss Domestic Saving 28.1 32.3 56.7 56.8 119. 7 222.2 327.8 L:.2Lh 7 568.0 740.2 
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Continued -
_?». 

Ta-ble 6 
·-=--~ 

Gross -Dor,1estic Capital Fo::cmation l\ccount - Fi:cst Revised Fieures ~\: 

"'"· 
(Current Prices) 

""··, 

Gross Domesti~ Capital Formation 

A. Gi:oss Fixed Capital Formation 
1. Const::-uction and Othe::...· Horks 

a. Buildings 
b~ Public ~forks 
c. Other Construction 

2. f.1ac~1ine:c·y and Equipment 
a. Imported 
b. National 

B. Chm:.ge in Stocks 
c. G:coss Domestic Capital Formation 

GY:os::; Domestic Saving 

D. Incofile t:_etained by Pxoducers . _ 
1. capi<aT cqnsumpti-ori-.::c-Anoua.rifes -
2. -R:etaincd Earnings of Co1~ora

tions 
E. Personal Saving 
F. Gove~D.iilent Surplus on Current 

Account 
G. Less: 0uJ.ylus of Nation on 

Cu:crent Account 
H. Statistical Discrepaticf 
I. Gross Donestic Saving 

1961 

86l:-. 0 
l:-59. 0 
180.0 
110. 0 
169.0 

L;05. 0 
370.0 
35.0 

23.0 
GS]. 0 

--:--.-7---·-.:"." __ 

205.5 

lli-L o 
.-1. 5 

193. 0 

288.0 
86.0 

887.0 

1962 1963 

97l: .• L:- i, 530: 0 
573. L:. 80L:-. 0 
242.0 300.0 
135.0 185.0 
196. l:. 319. 0 

l;.Ol. 0 726. 0. 
362. 0 665.0 
39.0 61. 0 

21. 0 
995. l:. l) 530. 

196l:. 

2, l:-4-0. G 
1, 268. 0 

421. 0 
362.0 
l:-85. 8 

177. 2 
. 1, 076. 

96. 

t;.9; c 
2, l.<89. G 

- .. --: 
~-=-- ·- --=--------·--- --

- 23l:-. so 317. 00 619. 01J 
> 

-19l~.o 30!:-. 0 l:-32. c 
218.9 207· 682. Q 

90.0 323.0 l:.36· 

163.0 213.0 320. 
95.0 26. 0 

995.l:- 1, 530. 2, li89. c 

1965 

3, 118. 8 
1.677.8 

575. 
. l:.6 7. 

635.8 
---

1, 441'. 
1, 297~ 

llJi. 

51 
3, 169, 8 -

860. 50 

l:.23 
905. 3 

317. 

164· 

3, 169. 8 

~-

r. 

;~ 

I;. 

( __ 

r~ 
i'._: 
t: 
~· .. - t 
t. t; 

·I 
f 
_r--



Continued 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account - Second Revised Figures* 
(Current Prices) 

The figures found in this table are the same as those found in the 
table for Gross Domestic Capital Formation Account (current prices) and 
which were taken from CORF'O Documents except that: 

1. The figures for gross fixed capital formation were increased by 
40%; 

2. The 40% incr4'Dent in the figures for gross fixed capital 
formation was also added to the figures for: 
a. construction and other works 
b. other construction 

3. The figures for capital consumption allowances were reduced by 
50%; and 

4. The figures for gross domestic capital formation, personal saving 
and gross domestic saving were adjusted accordingly. 


